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ed he knew 6r Would liavf fared
. So he kept at It till his-!K»I «„ tile- ~33 ~==

■toe up-‘ slâiifl "wû* like a elgnaTT IBe party
"*.S KT “i "« ««-.A. » n. ««

vanlzed mate and to the pallid, atuttet- 
lop Schwartz. Braudels was on deck

4» arme
seemed wrenched from their sockets, 
till bU heart wa* ready to burst-j, 
a blind, dizzy agony to hold bis „wn 
with his companions At intervals lbe 
wireless clicked and boated; at ■

word, the' wa* M a
__ _____ ___

_____ ______________ _____ww Japanew. TowMs. the m* listened darkly, with
inch. They took a street car to the ard. and Poal. the cook, were not b» th» unseen, weighing and
■aterftont. where they walked along Mndband. «*■«-. «» readers. demanding what was being told him.
ii foot noth they reached the wharf ' An Iodeflliable suspicion was begin. Matt returned as be bad come, mote 

where the EstueraMte was lying, in nlng to cfeep into Matt*» mind thsl concerned than ever not to betray Mat- 
contrast with the towering clipper there was something wrong with tha The discovery bad daunted Mm;
sMpe all about her the Esmeralda «hip. The transformation of Scbwarti ^ Wa„ ln tb#. grip of terror. He was 
appeared to be a toy. and so dlmino- from an amiable, talkative, friendly lit? w ,Stated that he could scarcely 
tire that they had to descend to her tie man into the taciturn creature wha #pwk ali chn, „„ guard at the doot 
deck by a ladder. She was a typical paced the poep or wrote tor boor» M tont R BeBlnil TiTffl-ffdO urwnil^V 

r. bdllt on sharp and j asked what he bad seen.
vlly sparred ***. The gruff mate was gruffer tbaa “They’re working a wireless appara- 

find soowiSi 8® iDcrwfln^ qirIo* n >. e• • f- -
little math cabin they were Igt Matt a” .e.. . 1" “Wlreleez Matt! Too don’t

nniiinttoi —lai. ul Brand#»!*. v€8R6t S OOufM WHS piOtiCQ 1 wtpploiBi talprrnnh on ^
the mata, who was making op Ms ao- i n*^ “Y«* Herman’s operating tt. and

at the table, with email ptiee -n.o Schwarts to sending messages”
| of gold and stiver coin stacked on the ‘ __ “Ton ectMUy “T tbemr
. varions Mila. Mr. Brands!, was a .P* ^ “Tm' toaMe * lot ot *

man of Ofty .T.T ' fffTT *• toromaat to deaden the sound, of
Itache who Imperceptibly as time wore on. whs

Riuriian >n<< ahnnir hand* we* tMs strange Schwartz and this course. and keep os from bearing. 
■ i. .. Vi T?.. 7r... hfddw strange Brandels. and what bad been We're prisoners on this ship. Chris,

solemnly Si Dis superiors DIuQing. —f tw. dApm —«- Imnnklvd mt
“A gust chep.” said Captain Schwarts. ^ ^ to ^ Francisco? Nothing 

ou tne mates QOW ^ Qf old south sen cap.
tains standing together. The stoastng 
(Set dawned en Matt that Schwarts 

w seaman at all. but a la ndama a

f he wa*Theed: • Who ; to terror_ ■L, I _ sense of __
that precede* all desperate deed*. Tak
ing advantage of the commotion on 
deck, he ran below, watched hi* op
portunity. and entered the trade room. 
No cracksman, on Ms knees before a 
safe, end thrilllngly conscious that at 
any moment be might be Interrupted, 
could bare experienced more trepida
tion than did Matt as he sought out a 
case of axes and pried open the lid. 
He seized one. be went down on bis 
knees before the hatch and fumbled 
with the ring countersunk In the plank
ing. • 'ymrigf7:

The bold was about Mne or ten feet 
deep: be peered in again, ganging 
It Rope? There was rope every
where. compactly colled and boriapped. 
It would be quite a bother, though. 
A cut the fastenings; new rope also 
was sore to kink—to tangle and twist 
Itself Into snarls. Why hot a bolt of 
that stout red cotton. It would be 
Just as efficacious—more efficacious— 
limber. He made the loose end fast to 
a keg of nails and tossed the bolt itself 
down the hatchway; lowered the ax 
after it on a piece of twine; also a key 
saw and a pair of chisels on another 
piece of twine. ' y/-

Crushing the cotton lrvbis' hands, he 
swung over the opening and let him
self go. His feet touched the Iron bars; 
all about Mm it was as Mack as pitch 
except under the twilight of the batch. 
The air was stale and stifling and reek
ing of bilge water.

Getting Ma tools together, he got 
vigorously to work, ripping off a big 
patch of the Inner skin and laying open 
beyond the real object of attack. The 
next step required more delicate meth
ods—more care and skill. One fissure, 
however small. In the outer planking 
might admit ao fierce a gush of water 
that the task would have to be re be
gun elsewhere with all its attendant 
delay. But there waa no time tor de
lay—not an Instant Above Mm was 
the unlocked door—the open hatch, 
urging Min to feverish baste. *

irked a good sised square on 
the planking, mindful that the copper 
outside would help tq.check the inflow, 
and set to paring the woo^away as 
evenly aa he could with the chieel. it 
waa Oregon pine and Ame off in 
bright clean sharings, sticky with 
gum. He dug deeper and deeper; the 
square sank into the yellow timber; he 
was as assiduous aa ever, though the 
effort became harder to keep the sur
face flat and uniform. He was drip
ping with sweat; the ax waa heavy 
and extremely awkward to- hold, 
cramping bis right hand and annoying 

i him with Ita cumbersome handle.
Dropping the chisel, he ran Ms hand 

down the ax handle, gripped and. ala-
bianched“htofsce~ * étur*’-'”^ “

For a moment be-was atient It had ™ 
never come to Mm that their deviltry 
might be turned against Chris.

•Til sink the sMp first!” he cried.

m In A moment bawling 
voice like a bull; Schwarts behind him. 
as white as a corpse: Krants next 
bis whiskers Hying and Ms heavy tread 
resounding aa he stumbled forward to 
call all bands-

Naked to the waist a couple of men 
were working the handspikes of the 
pump, wblch waa hoarsely flooding the 
scuppers The canvas covers bad been 
ent from the whale boat and beside 
It In a tittle heap, the Japs, 
and Foal, were stocking provisions and 
with a bn saucepan were filling a pair 
of breakers from the water butt The 
main hatch waa open, gaping to the 
sky. and within Its depths could be 
beard a wicked, gurgling sound, a wish
ing to and fro with the roll of the ship. 
At the break,of the poop, and show
ing that Bran delà bad at last discover
ed the source of danger, was the mate 
himself, vociferously directing the ef
forts to draw a trysail over the leak 
and up to the opposite side.

A bellowing command brought Matt 
to the task, and a second later he was 
striving with the rest and aa energetic
ally busy to accomplish the impossible, 
for be knew the hole was too near the 
keelson to be likely to suck—he had 
cut it there for that very reason—but 
be worked with a will nevertheless, 
glad to elude suspicion by an appear
ance of seal and gladder still at the 
murmurs about Mm, wMch, although 
in German, plainly implied hopeless- 

and failure.
Braudels’ repeated examinations of 

the bold, from wMch be emerged like 
a drowned rat, appeared to show that 
the water was gaining on them, 
though Matt was not half as sure that 
the confounded trysail was not check
ing the leak to some degree.

Matt snatched an dpportnMty to tail 
Chris to keep a sharp watch on the 
Mnnacle compass. The Esmeralda’s 
course was W. 8. W.. and he asked 
her to warn him In case it were al
tered by even a point To have tt 
altered was hie one consuming desire, 
for tt meant the culmination of Me 
plan and the shortening of those 
dreaded hours In the whaler. Were 
the echoondr laid for the nearest land 
she might be kept afloat to reach It 
sparing them an ordeal Matt had expe
rienced before.

Half sinking as the boat waa, Brau
dels kept her at it with ao weakening 
of Ms resolve to drown her under rath
er tbaa turn aside.

At midnight after another stormy 
altercation between the two. Schwarts 
seemed to win a grudging consent to 
get the wireless lato operation. A

.il I .Hill nr r ■ I ar ODCe,

at some message It caught from space, 
there was much congratulation lmj 
even a thin cheer.

The ship was settling tut; at eory 
lurch Matt expected her to founder: she 
sickened ln the depths of the swell, 
quivered, and threatened to rise ml 
more. Never was there a gladder sound 
than Brandels' order to leave her be
fore she left them.

The whaler was drawn up to I her 
quarter, and a hurried descent made 
into her, the first comers setting the 
oars and preparing to back away, to 
case the Esmeralda suddenly went 
down.
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IMPORTANCE
IMtil like tinea and 
for bar else. . !
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* • very fair, irritable looking 
( or so, with a lank

Instead of mating sail and setting 
a course. Brandels unshipped bis tiller 
and allowed the boat to bob as she 
pleased. Matt became very perplexed 
and anxious. Why did they drift there 
and do notMngl He longed for the 
command to step the mast The mete 
half stood op In the stern sheets as 
though at lut to give it but Instead 
of an order It was a sheet with bis 
hand pointing Joyfully to leeward. 
Smoke on the lee horisonl A steamer’s 
smoke, dimming the the azure with a 
tiny stain.

' *

” said they’ve kidnaped us.”
“Bet isn’t that a terrible thlag toÜ “He’ago-:

: dorbook»—«II the timer:i »

Matt ten.e2TrofN£L£t£

»i
he reads books-and never talks ex
cept to contradict you. and say you in 
a liar on page TO. or a fool on page 

HI throw Mm over- 
Ms books after him

“Bet couldn’t they all be punished
Mj and sent to prison 7“

"Possibly. If the Oregon ranged 
But where is your Ore- 

el Chris. «Ms whole sMp and the 
have been waiting

Vat

m set Wu it possible that they wera
board and _ _____
and^aay: -Go and prove tt to the Enable.'well fed. poàtely trotted pris-

Beyond the captain's, and reached to Increase Matt’s misgivings. Chris.
L, mnrh wluw ,on taB(, Mm u y ^ ”IT?T ,peSa*5îWe7' J**? who was • lighter sleeper than Mm- We’ll never see any Tokelaos. That
tTLTt L^TthC wttb^r «bln/jenother cubical with had been hearing “noises’- in the wu all part of the schema to hood-

* ï?^£ld Autour? bü!ï r0°” * CW,pto ot 6aaks’ middle of the night She deecribed wink u-to get ns away.”

HSSrwas:Schwartz said, 1 wssd t meaning to tng everything with much curiosity, assure himself that they were asleep, ~oa, Matt!” ^ ,
.' . mm.» “f“d lf you *°--0 *ny ■6<>PI*»e. She wu eo positive of this that Msft “Tea The same people who are
but fae can gome, be can gome. j hope you will not forgot our old es- determined to stay awake one night „|BnjBg tMa ship are tbe same that 

“??? tabllabmeot peerinees.”’ As he spoke and see and bear for himself, if tt mo out of Munaswan. Bribing
TonvT he op*ned ^ door °*wM» ,nd °8»- ***** °» Chris- part the sooner M fnied. force failed, but they were

stand together, xooa nave ered her into the trade room, a vert- she wu nadecelved the better for she cnBnlur enough to know that rather 
for me, and dat is all table floating shop. w|th a counter end wu nervoua aad frightened and had ttkmm starve I’d double back to the la- 

■ *° '*• aholvea, scales and primitive show- moments of passionately wishing they y,--- wag gebwartz ati• rwsrsirsssî sïï:
cheap watches, tools of all kinds, after midsight-one belt One o’clock , ^ d t

-two bel la. Hatf after l-thru imite. ^ y,, captain tried to
He grew drowsier and drowsier. M- antes you toll—tried to force you to 
oemy van* ciutcira Dim., tellK: * - «

“He's eomlnj^ahe wblsoored. “Matt. «rhafa coming. As sore as I am 
he's eotthk®ftlwd the door. aBve that’s coming when wa resch tee

Matt held Ma breath. Schwarts wu ^ wr wlrw.
tiptoeing past their door. No. aot put {£^^.*2^22^SriS^ 
it for the man stopped oa bis way and -We^te thu cue, you’ll simply 
cast a quick glance witMn. He tops 
in Ms paJamaz Hi. face wu a study
of furtiveneea and caution. Thu ha L Matt. they might— Rather
tiptoed oa and wu seu no mom rnTfatii everything“Didn’t I tell your murmured Ohrto. ««an have you hurt m tell everything
“In a moment the noises wlu begin." my*®” • . . v ft- . ' -

“Sh-h-hr returned Matt “Sb-h-r ' *• _ *"

"Too don’t know where this Island
in Ton don’t know dxdalmed Chris wh>t cou|4 ^ ^
don’t knowr EM ;

whole crew
for us ln San Francisco, like a lot of“Bo*

“

here without a 
i. “and It dut matter spider» for two little flies Tokelaos! CHAPTER XVl. 

John Mori.
in I sHE wu apparently coming np 

at great speed; the smoke 
swelled ln volume; two smoke
stacks became discernible; no, 

there were throe! By George, there 
were four, in a towering, stupendous, 
black vomiting line—a giant of a ves
sel. with lighting tope to her eqaall 
masts and turrets, 
showing above the glistening white of 
her bow. A man-of-war, a colossus of 
twelve or fourteen thousand tons, able 
at reduced speed to encircle the globe 
and return whence she had started 
with coal still to spare in-her Broh- 
dingnagian bunkers 

Matt watched her with parted lips 
and straining, fascinated eyes Wu It

aha. then, who had called up the Bn 
mersida night After night? It wu ao 
chance meeting assuredly, but a prear
ranged tryst In the waste of the limit- 

son. Many a government of Im
portance had not the peer of this mag
nificent vessel that wu racing toward 

forced draught and with 
all the power of her mighty eaglaea 

Aa she drew nearer, sparkling with 
white and 
tacie that stirred the heart The water 
flashed at bar

p

his
he added: and guns

aE

young woman she Is too. Sings splen
did and plays tbe mandoleen, and It lnwh.m. and flints tor flintlock, mus.
“ ““ “ SSL

, „ . w.r — «.£■

tolar “But what do you want with all 
those things?" asked Chris, to whom 
a sea shop was a novelty.

“Sell them to the noble savage at 300 
per cent profit” returned Schwartz

He

fine! Tonng. 
e.” replied Matt 
ted happier than ever. 

“Ton come on to Malalte.” bo arid, 
le, I am married, too. and got two 
*te bahtea. ^^«nrt^gtoz

„ ... _____ . . “But what are thou guns over there
f" ^“tetn'°z!7enjL„ *r in tha rack7”
ror Joy to see anotner young ^ ghoot Um |f he aln.t satisfied.
lady. And III get yen a goot , tricky lot Mra. Broughton,

W“"“" “ «*»»•■» «“t-"*.
any “ *tore- Schwarts beat you down- onlT they do It with a

1 T10? Ma^ elGbtrim shrank a little closer to Matt, 

* _h„ «uutgnred her by remarking that

ahe offered a epee-

ai abe cut It 
tt aside In a rainbow 

decks rose, tier noon tiw.

bearings, 
that they and1 Mender pointed steel pole wu ranS ms A

aloft Herman Installed hlz apparatus

livious of Matt as he waa of the rest 
of the crow, calmly harnessed himself 
to the wiraz

alive with men; 
protruding from the ports were backed 
with human faces; on the lofty bridge 
were two officers in uniform, tbe one 
standing motionless beside the steers- 
mnn the other pacing two and fro, 
occasionally stopping to Use Ms glass 

Suddenly the throb of her engines 
ceased and she wu gilding toward the 
whaleboat under no other Impetus but 
her vast bulk. Shrill whistles sounded, 
white clothed sailors were seen run
ning, and as lf by magic the starboard 
gangway waa lowered. Its base churn
ing the water or rising high above tt 
aa the ship rolled in the seaway. At the 
head of th# gangway, u the boat wu 
cast off and all tbe survivors of the 
schooner crowded up. Brandels. Krontx 
Schwartz and Chris were met by a burly 
officer. Who grinned affably and ebook 
each one of them by tbe hand. As 
Matt and Chris passed to the quarter
deck beyond the former raised Me cap 
to a group of officers, who returned 
the salute with naval stiffness, it 

moment of some embarrass-

y,- I
*2

tonlsfa «rater. 
In fate cheat

■
a stupefying roar, a bio 
,k«, hnrud him sorawlin* backward, 
drenched, confused, almost senseless. 
Even at that depth the water waa un- 
ier a colossal pressure;- it -Yvu aa 
though a geyser bad opened in the 
sMp’a side; the stream ran solid for six 
or seven feet, curved and burst Matt 
staggered up and regarded it with awe, 
dizzily trying to collect Ms bewildered 
senses. Good God, bow would the 
•umps ever cope with It! Tbe whole 

ocean wu pouring ln; it did not seem 
she could teat an hour. ~ -f

By degrees be recovered some com
posure, collected the tools and flung 
hem Into the blackest recesses of the 

'•old so. that they might not rise in

_____ „-,lpot ln Bcfa'IRp .B||M I
that delightful place so different if"

from the Solomons?”
"Really, captain. 1 don’t want to 

take you out of your course,” return
ed Matt seriously. “Tbe Gilbert is
lands are in your way. Drop us there 
anywhere. Tbe Tokelau» would suit 
me best”

“The Tokelaus? Tare to dam?”
“Well, the UMon totands-to call 

them the name they have oz moat 
cüarts.”

‘•The Union Islands! Taaz I know 
the Union Islands. A little aonth, but 
what’s that? Old south sea captains 
should stand togetber-that’s what I 
Bay!”

“Oh. captain. I’ll ne*r be able tt 
thank you enough!”

“bat’s all foolishness. Broughton. 
Too would do the same for me.”

-
cabin, U well u Inviting him 

on board that very 
celebration Matt 

bought a bunch of roses and a box of 
candy, and It wu ln this gala fashion 
and with overflowing spirits -that he 
mounted the stain of Né. T and

Chris to dine o 
By way of . ... CHAPTER XV.

Danger Above and Below.
T waa difficult once thé Esmer

alda bad been revealed In her 
true Character, to maintain the 
Action of Unconcern. But It 

was policy to do so, lest something 
worse might befall, and Matt and 
Chris were perseveringly friendly to 
the eafeworn captain, and to the anlky, 
sardonic mate. They judged It wise 
to talk a great deal of the Tokelaus, 
and of their plan afterward to reach 
Samoa and start a little cacao plan-

night

mYknocked at Chris’ doer.
“Shake hands with the beet and 

kindest fallow In the world,” he ex
claimed as she shrank at the sight of 
a stranger. “Ohrto. this to Captain 
Schwarts of the schooner Esmeralda, 
who has dropped from heaven to res
cue us.”

“Dto to the first time 1 was ever re
ported from heaven.” said Schwartz 
toughing explosively. “Delighted to 
meet you, Mrs Broughton. No. thank 
you, 1 will not alt down. 1 weesbed 

to give my Invitation In person 
and extend the courtesies of my ship 
to so charming a lady.”

The captain wants ea to dine on 
board tonight,” Matt explained, “and 

. tomorrow we Mil with Mm to the Is
lands! Just think of It, Chris—we’re 
sailing tomorrow, actually sailing to- 
morrow T

“Anywhere yon like, old chap,” put 
In Schwartz royally, “though if you 
will listen to me. Mrs. Broughton, you 
will go on to Malalte. where my wife 
te, and the captain can get a good po-

• “And we’re to hare the owner’s 
cabin, Chris.” cried Matt “Did you

V.

-T
to
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tatlon.
Matt’s cry, wrung from Ms despera

tion, that he would sink the schooner 
had given him the germ Of an idea. 
Tea, why not sink her—not from any 
notion of wild revenge, but u a well 
calculated solution of the perils sur
rounding them? TO wait In foot un
til they knew there were Islands near 
them and then, sinking the vessel, 
compel' Schwartz to take to the surf 
boat This was a fine, Mg, carvel bMlt 
boat twenty-six feet long, and Matt 
tested It with Ms penknife to make 
sure It was sound. It would easily 
bold all hands, with ample provisions 
and water, and à trip of sixty or eighty 
miles ln it would be no terrible hard
ship. Compared to the unknown dan
gers that grew dally nearer, the haz
ard of such an escape seemed small In
deed. And once ashore, anywhere 
ashore—they would be safe. for. bow- 

primitive and loose the little 
tive governments are, they are strong 
enough -to protect the Uvea and par
sons of those within their rule.

But to sink tbe Esmeralda! That 
was so easy to sayl Of course a stick 
of dynamite would send her to the bot
tom in short order, and there was plen
ty of the deadly stuff in tbe trade 
room, together with caps and fusez 
But that was suicide. That was to 
open a barn door to the Pacific ocean. 
The alternative was to chisel a good 
sized hole In her garboard streak and 
give It about twice the bore of a bilge 
pump.

The Esmeralda had an unusually 
good pump, worked by a couple of 
baud spikes, and throwing a five Inch 
stream. Matt squared the circle 
dustrtoosly and then doubled the re
sult, going over these calculations 
again and again to make sure of no 
mistake What be aimed to accom
plish '-was a leak that would force 
Schwartz to lay the vessel toward the 
nearest land, and perhaps bring It Into 
view before there would be any need 
to take refuge ln the whaler. On a 
two to one ratio of leak against pump, 
be hoped the Esmeralda might «toy 

MHi hours after

>

V was a ___, ■■■■■■
ment—to stand there with no home 
under the tun rave that strange deck 
and to know they were dependent on 
the charity of thoee disdainful ob
servers, who gave no sign of welcom
ing them.

But an Instant later they were ac
costed by a young man, also In uni
form, who, advancing hurriedly, bow
ed and in broken English said, “Beg 
pardon. Instructed by captain, follow 
me, please be so kind.”

Guiding them down the stairway to 
tbe deck beneath, be led them along 

She Offered a Spectacle That Stirred a passageway to a cabin. Into which 
the Heart. he ushered them with this concluding

There was no change In the Earner- statement: “Instructed by captain, you 
a.ldn’8 course. Thus the night passed, are here to remain, please be so Mod. 
and by morning It was plain the aMp with that be saluted, clicked bis beeto 
was doomed. She was submerged to wtth Teutonic formality and departed

—presumably "Instructed by captain” 
undecided movement as she sank ln to report their Incarceration, 
the trough of the sez The men look- it was without doubt an officer’s 
ed at one another, wondering each r-abto and was prettily decorated with 
time If she woold ever rise again, or photographs, fans, shells, cotillion fa- 
stmply founder then and there and go vors and other trifling mementoes Tbe 
down like a stone. pair, thus oddly Imprisoned in It. felt

The acquiescence of the crew filled a lessening of their tremors and tough* 
Matt with amazement and a bitter, ^ at the sight of thermalves ln the 
mounting anger. He tried to Instill into a lass.
them something of hie own fury; point- “They ought to be afraid of ns.” ex- 
ed and made signs at the boat; urged cllrto Wltb saucy confidence,
than to mutiny, to get away before tw|„ing ber arms about Matt’s neck 
the ship rank under them. But they nnd gtudvtng the effect “I look like 
listened unmoved, though not without the wldow of a„ organ grinder on tbe 
a strained, hungry expression. Life to bread llne and by tbe time I’ve comb- 
sweet and there tt; ^J^wlngj tote ydur bair a bit yon might pass as a

S TJSSÏ £5£a iSffïSï t'e who had eecaped to a
held them to a coffin. The young officer returned and stood
theVrt °bST but It caused no relaxa- f'*** “* them '-emon.ou.ly In tbe
c^aUf f ducted b, captain, your pre.

wsfehed it with an exaeoeration not to eDCe ** requested, please be so kind, l ^rULT over^b^ wra rafet^ said, addressing Matt Aa Chris

■" s
a young officer, birring her away. "In

structed by captain. The gentleman 
only wilt follow me. 
kind.”

CHAPTER XIV.
A Startling Discovery, 

i»N days had passed since the 
tug east them off beyond tbe 
Golden Gate and with three 
toots of farewell left them to 

shift for themselves — ten days of 
heavenly peace, with the sails scarcely 
touchée and rustling softly before an 
unfailing breeze. In all there were 
seven men forward, who might have 
been seven authors, from the aseWo- 
oui -way they read—grave, oldish mai 
for the meet part, always glued tt 
books under that tarpaulin ln the 
waist Herman was the only youth 
among them—tell, whitey-blond Her
man, who tried to make friends with 
the passengers till he was squelched 
by the mate.

Schwartz though leas of a reader 
than Brandels or the others, very soon 
ran dry aa a conversationalist He be
came bottled up and uncommunicative, 
spending hours at à time In Ms cabin 
or walking up ind down the poop In a 
brown, study none dared to disturb. 
This was the only prerogative of a cap
tain that he treated himself to, beyond 
taking his place at the head of tbe ta
ble. Mr. Brandels took all the obser
vations, gave all the orders, shortened 
sail or ran up Mtee without even go
ing through the form of consulting MS 
superior. He was the virtual com
mander of the ship and made very 
little pretense that be was not. Matt 
noted that Schwartz stood no watch, 
but allowed hie to be taken by the sec
ond mate, a ponderous Individual of 
sixty, wtth white side whiskers, who 
was called K rants and berthed forward 
with the men.

TMs familiarity between officers and 
men was new to Matt Mr. BrendeU 
was not above mixing with them un
der the tarpaulin and adding Ma cigar 
and book to that, sprawling drôle. 
Matt had to admit that the mate did 
not appear to lose caste In 
quence. On the contrary, he was trash- 
ed with «rest respect and Henqan tt

■at,

m fS,

t
It Was an Astonishing Sight That Met 

His Oazz \\faintly aqdible, aa though some ma
chinery had been set in motion. But 
ft was too Irregular for machinery 
and had an Indescribable thrilling 
quality that Matt was at a loss to ac
count for. The cabin shivered wtth 
It It waa as fine as the tosh of a 
whip and aa vidouz aa It 
■ting the air. Matt leaped from the 
bunk, despite Chris’

3SÜ&
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$■

m
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,
By SIever

George, he was going to see what tt 
was! Follow Schwartz and find out 

It waa an astonishing sight that met 
Ms gasz Forward of. tbe foremast 
was a sort of but constructed of mat
tresses. forming a windbreak or sMeld, 
open only to the fo’castle. Within It 

ted on a box, was Herman,' bent 
over an apparatus and causing it by 
means of a small brass handle to emit 
that astounding buzzing as well as an 
Incessant sputter of sparks and flash-

now ln
that gawky youth. Hla expression 
was keen; Ms hand moved the key 
with lightning precision; he bad an 
unmistakable air of mastery and skill 
aa of a man engaged in something he 
excelled ln. ■«HHBI 

Wireless! Of course it was the wire
less Matt had read of It but had nev
er seen it before In action. Z1 si 
stririzi—ri—zl-zi-zi zi Ml The brass lev
er darted up and down, lingered and 
snapped amid a splutter of sparks and 
flashes; the captain, holding a sheaf of 
papers wtth Ms thumb, reeled off sen
tence after sentence ln a low. vibrant 
voice; the lantern light flickered over 
the yellow sheets, over Herman’s bate 
bead encased ln a curious harneas. 
over the gleaming apparatus. Occa
sionally Schwartz was warned to stop. 
The machine no longer transmitting, 
would receive Zt, titL zl-zl-xl-sl—with 
tfcla time Heongil repeating, Jtprfl 6J.

\'■Û the channels and had a sickening,i
*

[ \XVr,■
V

There Was a Flash of Greenish Water, 
a Stupefying Roar.

Judgment against him, for he knew the 
short shrift he would get were the act 
brought Borne to him. He drew him
self up the hatch, caught the coaming, 
and with a sailor’s alertness sprang 
out on the trade room floor, where, 
trailing water like a spaniel, he hur
riedly closed the cover, stamping it 
Into place with Ms feet »Then with 
unspeakable relief he went to the 
deor. listened, opened It a few Inches 
and peeped cautiously into the pan

es There was no llstlessny
1

II

|V;. tn-

;

sage way.
He looked straight Into Chris’ eyes 

She signaled him to harry across He 
did so at a bound, closing the cabin 
door behind ' Mm, putting his back to 
It like a hunted man.

“Get me some dry clothes quick,” he 
panted. “The schooner’s done for— 
I’ve put a hole in ber you could above 

They were twenty-four days opt of your two flats through.”
San Francisco when the first land The leak was not reported till sup- 
rose over the horizon To Matt the p* time, when Krantx broke_ln on

y,m x
m..

\tv.
Fw

\ Tet they must stick like flies 
sieve at the of that Internalafloat for tec or twelve 

he had achieved Ms purpose.
s » be a

“Delighted to moot you, Mrs •rough- 
ton.*

ever hear the like of that! Isn’t the I 
kind, though? Isn’t that wonderful? 
Iqp’t that dropping from hfiavgaT

But no one paid any attention to Mm, 
though if he bad fallen:: or

To be Continued.
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